Divisional Council Agenda
October 4, 2011
Fourth Floor HLRC – 1:00 pm

• ADDS and Registration
• US Vets
• Status of the offerings for spring 2012
• Status of D Village
• Achieving the Dream as a Component of Student Success
• Program Review and Viability
• Security Issues – personal and equipment
  Inventory
  Locked spaces and storage
  Traceable programs loaded
  Lighting
  Locking and unlocking doors
  Offices
• Kinetko or other online website support
• New locations for Development, WISE (with PBI, YBS, and other partners), Extension, Contract Education
• Global Initiative
• Transfer Program News
• Substantive Change
• Accreditation
• Evaluations – status
• Tenure Track Committees
• FPIP Committee and Status
• SLO Report
• Articulation Report
• Development Report

Vision - West: A gateway to success for every student

Mission: West Los Angeles College provides a transformative educational experience.